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      高雄市正義高級中學 第 25屆正義盃學科能力競賽 

【英語科】第二部分 閱讀能力測驗試題 

I. 單字句型(選出一個最適合文意的答案) 

1. Look at the picture. Bruce _______ his leg in the soccer game yesterday. 

                                
2. What is the girl doing in the picture? 

                                             

3. Look at the picture. Tony went to his friend’s house to ______ Christmas by eating a big 

dinner.  

 

  

4. In the picture, Mom is in the _______ cooking dinner for us. 

    

                                              

A. gave 

B. broke  

C. took  

D. rode 

A. Playing with a ball. 

B. Reading on the grass. 

C. Eating ice cream. 

D. Riding a bicycle. 

A. appear 

B. prepare 

C. celebrate 

D. practice 

A. bathroom 

B. supermarket 

C. kitchen 

D. pond 
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5. Leo: When will you ______ to America? 

Ken: Next Friday. 

A. walk           B. grow           C. fly            D. find 

6. _______ fun for students to go swimming with their friends in the summer. 

A. It is           B. They have        C. It has          D. They are 

7. Ted: Is it 3: 45? 

Sam: Yes, it’s a quarter _______ four. 

A. to            B. past             C. before         D. after 

8. Five hundred dollars for a small cup of coffee is too __________. 

A. delicious       B. expensive        C. careful         D. bright 

9. It is my aunt’s _______ to take a walk after dinner. 

A. harvest         B. hammer        C. habit           D. hunter      

10. _______ water bottles were left on the ground after the picnic. 

A. A little          B. Less            C. A lot           D. Few 

11. _______ you busy this weekend? Would you like to go mountain climbing with me? 

A. Do            B. Can            C. Are             D. Will 

12. _______ the medicine after each meal. You’ll get better soon. 

A. Take           B. To take         C. Taking          D. Took 

13. Queen Elizabeth II ________ in September, 2022.     

A. has dying        B. died           C. was died        D. is dead   

14. Turn off your cellphone _______ you are in the movie theater. 

A. and            B. but            C. when           D. or       

15. The man hit by a truck ________ to the hospital right away. 

A. was sent         B. has sent        C. sent           D. was sending 

16. Tom: Can you give me a hand? 

Mike: ____________ 

A.  Let’ s dig in.             

B.  My hands are full.    

C.  You can say that again.          

D.  No problem. 
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17. Ms. White asked Joe four questions. Which answer is right? 

 

 

 

 

 

18. Sandy didn’t understand what “take off” meant in the reading below: 

 

…...The man’s job as an actor just began to take off. It will take some time for him to 

be a good actor.               

 

She looked it up in the dictionary and found more than one meaning. What does  

“take off” mean here? 

 

A. To start to be successful.            

B. To leave without telling anyone.  

C. To sweep the floor and keep it clean.     

D. To copy something somebody does and make people laugh. 

 

II. 克漏字與閱讀測驗 

(19～22) 克漏字 

    Betty doesn’t feel good this morning. And Katie is walking into her room now. 

 Katie: Wake up, Betty. Time for school. 

 Betty: Sorry, Katie. I can’t go to school today. 

 Katie: What’s wrong? You look  (19)    . 

 Betty: I coughed a lot last night, so I   (20)   sleep well. 

 Katie: That’s too bad. Maybe you’re having a bad cold. 

 Betty: I guess so. Yesterday I didn’t wear my sweater when I left home. 

 Katie: You should be more careful. 

 Betty: It was warm in the morning, but it became cool in the afternoon. 

 Katie: The weather in Taipei always  (21)   very fast. 

 Betty: I know it now. 

A. Are these your pens? Yes, they are my. 

B. How are the children? They are doing great. 

C. How often do you clean your room? On Sunday morning. 

D.  What can a robot do? We can play baseball after school. 
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 Katie: Did you see a doctor? 

 Betty: Not yet. I will see a doctor after breakfast. 

 Katie: Staying at home alone   (22)   any fun at all. Later, I’ll bring some interesting 

books for you. 

 Betty: Thanks. In this way, I won’t feel bored.                     cough 咳嗽   

                                                    

19. A. tired            B. tiring          C. excited           D. exciting 

20. A. don’t            B. didn’t         C. won’t            D. wasn’t 

21. A. plays            B. troubles       C. treats            D. changes 

22. A. doesn’t          B. aren’t         C. isn’t             D. hasn’t  

 

(23～25) 克漏字  

      Talking on the cell phone when you are driving is dangerous. To  (23)   car 

accidents, some countries around the world have banned drivers from using hand-held 

cell phones. They must use a headset when talking on the phone. 

     In the U.S., some states have banned cell phones when driving. California is one 

of them. The ban began in July 2008. Most of the people there    (24)   the ban, 

saying it is important for drivers to keep both of their hands on the wheel. However, 

some people say it is no use when drivers can still talk with a headset. They think it is 

the talking that turns a driver’s mind away from driving, not   (25)  . 

    accident 意外    ban 禁止/禁令    headset 耳機   state 州  California 加州 

    wheel 方向盤 

 

23.   A. find out more about            B. make the use of     

C. cut down the number of         D. know who makes those  

24.  A. agree with                    B. are good at       

C. do not like                     D. fight against 

25.  A. reading books                  B. holding the phone    

     C. listening to music               D. making fun of others 
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(26～28) 閱讀理解 

   Julia bought a shirt and a skirt today. The cards show her how to take care of the clothes. 

 

                                             iron 熨燙   

26. Which of the following is TRUE? 

   A. Julia should wash the shirt in colder water than the skirt. 

   B. It is best for Julia to wash the skirt in cold water. 

   C. It is best for Julia to wash the shirt in water of 40℃. 

   D. Julia had better not to wash the skirt in water of over 40℃. 

27. Which of the following SHOULDN’T Julia do? 

   A. Iron the shirt.                B. Iron the skirt.     

   C. Hang the shirt.               D. Wash the skirt by hand. 

28. After Julia came home today, she washed, ironed and hung her clothes. What did she put 

on today? 

   A. The shirt.                    B. The skirt.     

   C. The shirt and the skirt.         D. We do not know. 
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(29～30) 閱讀理解

 

                    adult 成人        swimsuit 泳衣 

29. What CAN’T people do at Sunman Beach? 

   A. Play with a ball.                 B. Play with a dog.      

 C. Buy a swimsuit.                 D. Swim in the morning. 

30. Mrs. Song will take her sixteen-year-old daughter and her two classmates to the beach 

   next Saturday. How much will they have to pay? 

   A. NT$270.                       B. NT$320.      

   C. NT$360.                       D. NT$480. 

 

(31～32) 閱讀理解 

  

31. The people living next to Sandy always make a lot of noise late at night. She has not slept 

well for many days. Which number can she call to ask for help? 

    A. 110.            B. 117.         C. 166.            D. 168. 
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32. Which of the following is NOT true? 

   A. When there is a fire, you can call 119. 

   B. When you want to know “Will it rain tomorrow?”, you can call 166. 

   C. When you want to know a phone number, you can call 112. 

   D. When you want to know “ When is it now?”, you can all 117. 

 

(33～35) 閱讀理解 

      One of the biggest problems with vehicles is the pollution they let out. One step      

 taken to solve this problem is the introduction of the hybrid car. The term “hybrid”   

 means “ a combination of two things”. The hybrid car has an electric-powered engine   

 put together with a gas-powered one, all in one car. The car runs on electricity, yet   

 when extra power is needed or the electric engine needs more energy, the   

 gas-powered engine starts up. This results in only a small role for the gas engine and   

 therefore less pollution. Of course, a car that produces no pollution is the final goal but   

 at least we are headed in the right direction. 

  vehicle 車輛   solve 解決   introduction 引進  term 術語  combination 結合 

extra 額外的   produce 生產  result 結果   direction 方向 

 

33. According to the reading, what does the word “hybrid” mean? 

    A. A type of bird in the sky.          B. A combination of two things.    

C. A type of engine.                D. A type of car. 

34. What starts up when the hybrid car needs extra power? 

   A. The radio.                      B. The gas engine.     

 C. The electric engine.               D. The pollution. 

35. What is the good part of a hybrid car? 

   A. It produces less pollution.          B. There are no advantages.    

 C. It is fast.                        D. It is cheap. 

 


